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RibicoffSupports BlockadeC u b a n Student R e p o r t Reveals
Of Cuba, Aid To Education l\«t l i r P , Of Ht>t\ \rm«, Ruildun
by MYRON ROSENTHAL

Ribicoff stated_that welfare leg- 1 K H U I

V
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islation in this country is as old
OCT. 25 - Twelve guided missile
- OCT. 25-Abraham Ribicoff t o - as the Mayflower compact which
day insisted that the U.S. "acted nad a clause "for the common sites and 185 Mig fighter a i r craft are currently in Cuba, a
to insure its Vital interests" in good."
blockading Cuba and that the Sov- From Jefferson's time on there Cuban Student Directorate publiiet Union would back away from the was not much doubt the "general cation received by the Tripod today
threat of thermonuclear war over welfare clause" of the Constitu-- revealed.
A total of 9300 Soviet men, women
tion gives broad powers to the
the incident.
"I am positive that Khrushchev government, he said. This clause and children are now stationed in
and Castro realize that Cuba is "allows for growth, advancement the Caribbean nation, the report
within the scope of the United and development of our country
States' vital interests," said the the former Governor insisted.
"Many of the programs being adDemocratic Senate candidate from
Connecticut at the second of the vocated are way over due, "Ribicoff
current College Lecture Series continued. The basic problem, he
said, is that we a r e only 38 years
talks.
The former Governor and Sec- away from the 21st century and
retary of Health, Education and many men in the Congress are still
Welfare's opponent, Republican thinking in the 19th century.
The former Secretary of Health
Horace Seely-Brown, spoke at the
first lecture of the series three Education and Welfare and the first
man appointed to President Kenweeks ago.
"Everything inthiscampaiganhas nedy's Cabinet, concentrated the
become subordinated by events of remainder of this talk on educathe past week" he told the audience tional problems and solutions poinin the Chemistry Auditorium. Typ- ting_cmt_ that_four, million people
ical of this is the restraint shown are in colleges today but ah-.esby past Presidents in criticizing timated eight million people will
the President's foreign policy itt be enrolled in ten years.
these times of crisis, he said.
Only the President has all the
"WE MUST GIVE TAX deducinformation, Ribicoff added, and we tions to parents with children going
must all unite behind him. We must to college," he said, and we must
not yield to the hot heads. . .the improve the quality of secondary
demagogues, who would push this, school education. Ribicoff observnation toward a course ~"of action ed thai the Soviet Union graduates.-.
without the information the Presi- engineers at a three to one ratio
dent has.
over the U.S. and doctors at a two
and one-half to one ratio.
The Democratic candidate then
By MAL CARTER
There i s a role for the Federal
denounced critics of the present Government to play, he insisted,
OCT. 23 - Dr. Kenneth Brandon,
Administration's domestic legi- by distributing grants and loans to
slation. According to some, he colleges and helping finance the head of the Aetna Life Insurances"aid, "if you try to do something construction of secondary schools medical department and John Newfor our people you are advocating and improving teachers'salaries. man, campaign director for Dema welfare state."
"A teacher cannot be a man who ocratic Senate candidate Abraham
goes through the same thing year Ribicoff today clashed in a verbal
after year," he said, stating that if debate on medical care for the
CHAPEL
a teacher makes only a small s a l - aged under social security.
Newman backed President Kenary
he cannot augment his educa9:00 a. m. Holy Communion
nedy's stand on the issue pointing
tion.
Ribicoff advocated paying a p r i - out the great need for the program
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer
while Dr. Brandon took a dim
Guest Preacher-The Rev. Ben-mary grades teacher $75 a week view of his position atjhe dejbate
stipend
to
study
during
the
sumjamin Minifie, S. T. D. Rector of
sponsored by the Economics Club
Grace Church, New York City mer. He urged that high school in Wean Lounge.
teachers be awarded $5,000 fellowNewman observed that there is
ships to study in colleges for a
5:00 p. m. College Vespers
great need for a Medicare p r o (continued on Page 3)
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missile bases in Havana, Las
Villas and Oriente Provinces.
The report also gave this information:
At least 87 Soviet ships unloaded
men and war material at Cuban
ports during June, July and August.
The Cuban armed forces are.
equipped with automatic weapons,
tanks, rocket vehicles and radar
equipment.
At least two submarine bases are
under construction, one in Siguanea
Bay, the other in Mariel Harbor.
The total strength of men under
arms exceeds 300,000, with Soviet
"technicians" in command.
Communist nations have sent approximately 800,000 tons of arms
to Cuba since the military buildup
there began.
The Cuban Student Directorate is
an organization of anti-Castro students in exile. It has circulated
the "Cuban Report" on amore-orless weekly basis since Spring,
claiming to have extensive underground ,spy operations.
The organization says it has been
passing intelligence reports along
to U. S. officials, the New York
Times of Oct. 24 reported.
A spokesman for the directorate
told the Times there are 6,000
7,000 guerillas fighting the Castro
regime. He was reported to have
called
the naval quarantine
"the first step to total liberation
gram like the one proposed in the of Cuba—it shouldn't be the last."
The" report received today was
King-Anderson Bill, for there are
18,000,000 people over the age dated Oct. 12, ten days prior to
of 65 in the United States. Nine out President Kennedy's revelation of
of ten of these people are hospi- new intelligence information on
talized at least once a year, and the Cuban situation. There was
two out of three, more than once, no explanation why the publication
was circulated nearly two weeks
he stated.
He said that for an average of late.
25 cents per week, per' individual,
Tripod Editor Daniel Cotta
Social Security can provide 90 {Jas'sBU the information along to the
days in a hospital and 180 days in Hartford Times, which ran a story
a nursing home for an elderly this afternoon. Cotta said he
patient.
thought public interest in the c r i "The basic reason for utilizing sis warranted wide distribution of
(continue'd on Page 2)
the material..

continued, as well as 500 pilots
from Russia, China, Yugoslavia
and Czechoslovakia,
The information ostensibly was
gathered by intelligence sources
maintained inside Cuba by the
student organization.
Entitled "The Cuban Report," the
publication asserted there are

Doctor, Democrat Leader
Clash In Medicare Debate

• Poet MacLeish Asserts World Situation
Is Ttm>Fold Burden At Keller Lecture

Parents to Meet on Drive;
$39250 Already Received

OCT. 25-Dr. Donald Woodruff,
President of the Parent's Association, will address the upper-class
parents this Saturday at 11 a,m. in
Union and the dream goes on," the Chemistry Auditorium. He is
THIS
DOES
NOT
nullify
the
st
by JERRY LIEBOWITZ
cond consideration we have to and we are left to "renew the expected to discuss the Fine Arts
Building Fund drive and to name
face
in ' our burden, MacLeish holy dream we were to be."
OCT. 23 - "The whole world has
iseveraj. parents' committees tohelp
warned,
"the
necessity
of
keeping
changed in twenty-four hours,"
THAT IS OUR role today, he in the effort.
aUve the conditions within which
Archibald MacLeish, three time life is worth living." In addition •suggested--"to renew the holy David Tower, Student Senator and
Pulitzer Prize
winning poet, to trying to avoid war, we must dream we were to.be." And the Chairman of the Student-Committee
dramatist and former Librarian make sure that we do not sacri- crisis i s not just with Cuba, he for the Arts Center will also
of Congress, suggested this even- fice our principles or ruin the intimated, but also with ourselves, speak and explain the role of the
students in the drive.
ing.
world for any future life, "life as with our own people.
Speaking at Weaver High School, we would want to live it," he ex- "What happened in Mississippi The student Committee announced
had been forseeable for a long today that $3,250 had been received
sponsored by the University plained.
time," the poet explained.We must from parents of students. Dr.
of Hartford's Alexander S, Kell"I am not one of those who b e er Memorial Fund Lecture Ser- lieves that poetry is something, not feel that what was so shocking Woodruff was the. largest donor
ies, the former Assistant Se- you do in the margins of your about the whole thing was the "open with a gift of $1000. His name is
cretary of State explained that life," the poet asserted. It is defiance of the laws of the United the first to be engraved on the
"it was twenty-five hours ago.to here, in helping to make life worth States," as some would have us plaque which will be placed in the
be exact," that President Kennedy living, in helping to keep certain believe. "No," said MacLeish,it foyer of the $1.5 million Center.
made the entire world aware of- principles of freedom alive, that was the shock of "a flickering The plaque will honor those who
a new crisis and made the Ameri- poetry can come in and play an, screen on which I saw faces of have offered $1,000 or more to the
young men...distorted with hate... fund raising effort..
can ueople more conscious of "the active part, he explained.
and of middle-aged men cold with Three parent gifts of $500, a
curious nature of the burden upon
MacLeish turned to some of his
this country," a burden we rqust poetry in which he tried to express hatred,...a pit of hatred,...an ab- fourth for $600 and an anonymous
gift of $150 make up the $3,250
bear now and one we have suc- such ideas. One of his poems, writ- stract hatred."
cessfully born in the past^ and ten just this year in honor of the "To hate a man because he is a total.
will, I am sure, in the future. Civil War Centennial, concerns the Negro is to have an abstraction," Peter Sherin, Chairman of the
"It is a two-fold burden, Mac- Potomac, a river that has wit- the poet asserted. The opinions we Student Chair sub-committee said
heard, unfortunately, "were not that each contributor of $500 to
Leish explained. First is the ob- nessed much of our history
strange, nor were the actions." $1,000 will have his name and the
vious burden that we must avoid
"Oh soiled, sad river, MacLeish What shocked us, MacLeish ob- name of the student responsible
war, especially war that will bring read "we too remember....Greatfor the solicitation, placed on a
about "the end of all governments, ness awaits us....and the shame served, "was that we saw the ideas chair in the Fine Arts auditorium.
which this Republic was founded
all people, all cultures and every- pursues....Is this our destiny—de- on
on which this Republic was found- He stated that he hopes to endow
thing else."
, feated dream?"
ed" faced by opposite ideas, also the proposed 425-seat auditorium
"I do believe," the poet said, that
Lincoln saved the Union, "not given ground by.the Republic. We by this method.
the ultimate destructive war i s from servility, but shame", the
(continued on Page 2)
Sherin also stated that the Chair
not going to happen now, in tne poem continued. "He saved the
future, or possibly ever. 1 '

committee's plans should climax
at the Thanksgiving holidays. He
said that Timothy Lenichek will
act as Vice-Chairman of the committee whose other leaders a r e
Robert Davison, John Ellwood, and
Robert Voorhees. Sherin stated
he hopes to complete his 100 or
more man committee soon and will
announce his final plans and o r ganization personnel to. the Senate
at that time.

CD Advisory Group
Names Shelter Areas
OCT. 25-Trinity's Civil Defense
Advisory Committee released today information as to where students can seek cover.
The Committee, which has been in
existence since last Fall, said that
the basement of the Mather-Cook
area of campus would be the prime
shelter area in the event of emergency.
Engineering Department Head
Edwin Nye, chairman of the campus CD committee composed of
eight faculty and administration
members, said that the Mather
Hall basement has been selected
as the most desirable shelter on
campus. This single area is large
enough to hold all the campus population, he explained.
Nye also noted that the adjacent
areas of the Cook and Goodwin Hall
(continued on Page 3>
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Securities Director Declares Debate
...
^continued from page 1)
Social Security is to make sure
Mutual Funds ence Watched
the great majority of the country
the rates and to whom
OCT. 25 - Director of the Division of Corporation Regulation,
Securities, and Exchange Commissions, Dr. Allen F. ConwilL stated
tonight that mutual funds have a
beneficial
place -within the
workings of the stock market, but
agreed with the Wharton School
of Finance Study that there are
certain aspects of the funds which
must be investigated.
Possible conflicts of interests and
excessive profits were mentioned
as key areas of concern by Dr.
Comvill, who was appointed director of the Commission in 1961.
The director stated that mutual
funds enter into contracts with
management services agreeing on,
for example, a one-half per cent
fee based on the mutual fund assets.
"This may not look like a lot,
but suppose that a company has
over 100 million in assets, you
can see that the sum is great,"
he declared. A commission is being
instituted to look into this matter
of excess profits, he said, in the
Chemistry Auditorium.
THE FERRIS LECTURER exemplified his statement on conflict
of interests by using the same
relationship between mutual fund
companies and management service.
There arise cases in which
people of the management service
are on the Board of Directors
of the fund company, he stated.
These people could possibly influ-

IN A FREE PARTY

are taken care of," he said.

contracts go.

"Many individuals are not aware
of the fees involved when they
enter into mutual contracts," Dr.
Conwill commented. "The limit
for sales loads (the fees charged
for buying stocks, eta) is nine per
cent. Many mutual funds actually
collect eight and one-half per cent,
compared with the much lower
rates on the stock exchange for
individuals buyers," he stated. He
used as an example a man who
invests $10,000 in funds over several years. The sales fund takes
$850; actually he only invests
$9,150," Conwill said. This is another area for investigation.
Dr. Conwill reaffirmed the value
of mutual funds in the market
by stating that they allow the average man of modest means to share
in the market and to have diverse
holdings.

"THE HEALTH CARE facts are
dictated by politics. This is payroll tax; this isn't insurance," retaliated Brandon. He added that
the man who makes less than $100
per week is taxed and that this
man cannot afford an additional
levy.
"Should we continue the 50-50
plan of the government which helps
those who have a need, or should
we head towards s. plan like the
British scheme which is a national health insurance?" he asked.
"This proposal is a shotgun approach," Brandon insisted.
Dr. Brandon added that in Connect-icut 85 percent of those over
65 have health insurance and 14,000
People over 65 are on welfare.
"People have the money to pay
premiums," he concluded.
Newman attacked Brandon's
policy which he equated with saying, "you don't need it, but it
doesn't do enough." Without Social Security, all that would be
(continued.from page 1)
is a relief program, he said.
saw a "confrontation between two left
Newman explained that the govideas," he explained, "and on this ernment
can finance a health inconfrontation.. .our future as a peo- surance program
cheaper than priple rests."
vate programs because it would
Our Republic "came to being on have 65 million policy-holders,
the principle of freedom for all and they would all pay their own
mankind," as Lincoln explained, way.
and not just freedom for AmerRibicoff's campaign director then
cans. Today we are dealing with raised
the question, of why cover
this "belief in the equal manhood the millionaire?.
He answered that
of men...and the hatred of that
equality," he noted. "What hap- it is cheaper to make a plan of
pened in Mississippi has been hap- this nature universal to avoid adpening all through the country these ministrative problems of deciding
past fifteen years," he continued. who is a millionaire and who will
What has happened is that we have take care of the millionaire who
forgotten our principles, and in- loses his money.
stead have developed a set of hates.
HE SAID. THERE was no
A good American hates Communism," MacLeish explained,has worry about expanding the insursupplanted the idea that a good ance beyond the means of the
government because there is aproAmerican loves freedom.
vision in the bill requiring that
This process is a dangerous one, Congress state from where the
the poet warned, and can become revenue would come to pay added
even more dangerous. "The expenses.
moment a nation begins to judge
Dr. Brandon then asserted that
itself by what it is not," he ex- the added Social Security tax would
plained "it begins to forget what cost a person making $100 per
it is!"
week $52 per year and that for
World War II changed the world the latter amount, this person
for the worse, much for the worse," could buy his own health insurance.
Mr. MacLeish observed. " Yet if we
had not fought and had not won,"
he suggested, the world "would
Tickets for the Jesters'
have been uninhabitable."
production of Edward AlHe once explained this in a poem,
bee's "Zoo Story" and "The
Mr. MacLeish noted: "The young
American Dream/' to be
dead'soldiers do not speak, nevertheless they are heard in the still
presented in Alumni Hall
houses. Who has not heard them?"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
What they say, the poet continued,
Monday and Tuesday eveis, "Our deaths are not ours; they
nings, Nov. 1-3, 6 and 6,
are yours, and they will mean what
will be on sale all next week
you make them."
from 11 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. in
"Yes, the young soldiers died for
Mather Hall. Tickets are
us, and we were left to make
$1.50 for general admission
those deaths mean something," he
and fifty cents with I.D.
explained. "The second war at least
cards for studeifts and faculopened out into hope." And if this
ty.
hope has failed, he concluded, "it
was not their fault."

MacLeish...

fust arrived

full size range of
W1EJUNS

U¥ELY OIES PAItTY HO. § TYLER HOUSE, SMITH COLLEGE
HERE'S WHAT THE CRITICS HAD TO SAY:

"Lively Ones si. Yankee no!" ~ Fidel Castro
"Good Grief!" — Charlie Brown
"U-2 ought to have been there!" — Francis Powers
"Beats the White House scene!" — Pablo Casals
"Food was great!" _ Mai Nutrition
"What a gas!" — Caryl Chessman
Many Lively Ones parties are being- planned all over the East. You can have one on
your campus! Ask your social chairman about his plans (or the Lively Ones Party
Contest. Deadline for entries is November 7
WILLIAM BURNETT
ALPHA DELTA PHI WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Due to an unprecedented "Back to
School" demand, some sizes have
been missing, but are now in stock.
$14.95
Open Friday Evenings 'til 9 p.m.

46 LaSaile Road, West Hartford
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Senate Committee Report Urges
Greater Campus Communication
OCT. 26 - The Senate Monday evening passed a resolution urging the
Administration to give "advance,
notice to the student body when
important administrative decisions affecting the student body are
pending."
Senator Robert Miller, Chairman
of the newly-organized Senate
Communications Committee, proposed the resolution after presenting his committee's report to the
group.
The report indicated that a communications problem does exist
between the Administration and
the students but the senators felt
it is a problem "which the Senate
can do nothing about in the form
of legislation."
"The committee feels that the
Administration should want to
communicate more thoroughly with
the students, but that it does not
have an 'obligatory responsibility'
to do so," the report stated.
The committee cited the parking
lot situation of the previous week
as an example of lack of Administrative-student communication. If the students had been
forwarned, the report stated, "the
students might have come up with
a constructive suggestion and the
student body would have accepted
it better."
THE PROBLEMS OF communication between the faculty and
student body lie on a person to
person basis because the faculty
makes few decisions which effect
the student body at large, the
•report said.
"The opportunity for- the student
is here and. . . it is up to each
individual to make" use of it,"
the report continued.
The committee did suggest that
office hours of each faculty member be published next to his name
in the campus directory, hoping
that this would require those faculty members who do not have
regular hours to post some.

The report also suggested that
more of the faculty might "follow the example set by many
of their colleagues. . . and have
one of their cups of coffee a day
in the cave, where they can
exchange ideas with the students
in an informal atmosphere."
It said that the Faculty Club
"has taken many faculty members
out of the Cave and therefore
out of touch with the student body
on.an informal level."
The committee further urged the
continuance of departmental colloquiums for the students "such as
those conducted by the Religion
and Physics Departments. These
meetings," it stated, "afford an
opportunity for interested students
outside a given major to learn
more about that field of study."
The committee expressed its hope
that more departments will undertake these colloquiums.

Ribicoff
(continued from page iy
year.
Ribicoff scoffed at arguments that
the Federal Government would take
control of education if it awarded
grants and loans.
"I challenge anyone to show one
instance that government. . .tried
to control education," he said. The
Federal Government has been in
education before the founding of the
Republic, he observed, adding that
there are government research
projects on many campuses without
governmental controls.
Federal control is a"myth, adialogue, scare words" he said.
Ribicoff later considered his r e a sons for resigning from his Cabinet post to run for the Senate. "I
came to realize that after 18
months (as HEW Secretary) that I
was a political activist and was not
content to make speeches," he stated. Ribicoff told of sitting in the
balcony of Congress as the Medicare bill was defeated by one vote.

JOAN
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THOMPSON TO STATE CUBAN VIEWS
OCT. 26-HistoryProfessorD.G. participation program sponsored
Brinton Thompson, of Trinity Col- by radio station WPOP.
lege and Eugene Sweeney, P r o They will meet in Auerback Hall
fessor of Government at U. of at 0. of H. 8 p. m. fonight. The
Hartford will exchange views over Cuban situation, the crisis and the
the Cuban situation in an audience quarantine will highlight the
program. Students are welcomed.

PETE

BAEZ -SEEGER
FRIDAY, NOV. 16th

— ANiTMANY
MORE

8:30 P.M.

BUSHNELL MEMORIAL
TU

$ : 7E, $ " 2 0 $2 o5
$2 10 %• 55

SUPPLY
167 ASYLUM STREET

Tel. 527-8174

Advisory...
(continued from page 1)
basement can provide shelter
space. Because of the interconnecting of Cook and Goodwin with
Mather Hall basement, the communication problem will be minimized, he felt.
Both these areas have an estimated protection factor of 250. In
the city'of Hartford, all areas with
a protection factor.of 25 or over
may be designated shelter areas.
There is room, Nye said, in-the
Mather Hall basement for at least
12 square feet per person.
The CD committee has over the
summer already attempted to njeet
the campus's shelter needs. Cement blocks weeks ago were placed
in the window pits of Mather Hall.
In the event of emergency, the windows could be easily fitted with the
blocks to increase radiation
shielding.
Additional radiation monitoring
equipment, ordered over the summer, is also expected to arrive
soon. It is planned to place a monitoring head on the roof of Mather
with a console in the basement.
The delay in receiving the system
according to Nye, has been due to
the necessity of securing an Atomic Energy Commission license.
< Also now underway are plans for
a student Civil Defense group to
assure that the student body is
aware of the campus defense a r rangements. Members of the Senate, IFC, Medusa, and ROTC have
already been asked to serve on the
committee.
The CD committee pointed out that
students might be able to bring such
things as portable radios, food and
personal supplies into the shelter
area.

TAKE YOUR
DATE TO

WHERE?
Know Where

A midwestern college audience recently heard this answer in
a talk by A.T.&T. Board Chairman, Frederick R. Kappel
"To us this is an important question because we hire
nearly 3000 college graduates yearly. To get an answer
we went to our own files and examined the records of
nearly 17,000 people. We checked each man's comparative success against what he achieved in college.
"As a group, the scholars won handily. Of the men
who stood among the top third in salary for their level
of experience, more than half were also in the top third of
their college class. Only a quarter were in the bottom third.
"And contrary to age-old beliefs, extracurricular activities proved a lesser indicator unless the individual had an
outstanding achievement. Mere 'joining' was not enough.
"The study indicates, at least as far as the Bell System
goes, that there's little opportunity for college students

who practice 'diplomaship'—the belief that a diploma
automatically leads to job success. Such thinking will
not make telephone service what we know it can be.
"The men we want are men with intelligence plus
those other attributes that give you the feel, the sense
that they will make things move and move well—men who
want to excel and are determined to work at it.
"Nothing short of excellence will do."
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, Chairman oj the Board
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

in
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"Under-recruited, Over-scheduled

Trin Faces Crusaders' Wi n Streak

Susquehanna, the defending MidAtlantic Conference Champions,
OCT. 25 - For the third time in Northern Division, will be risking
five weeks, Trinity will be facing an undefeated string of 18; with
an undefeated team, when the Sus- an overall record of 20-1-1 .under
quehanna Crusaders, boasting the Coach Jim Garrett The Crusaders
East's longest winning streak, in- are not reputed to be as big and
vade Trinity Field for Parents' strong as Tufts or Williams, but
are well known for their "hardDay, Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
by PETE KINZLER

Unbeaten Epfamen Seek Revenge
Against Improving Dathmen
attack and is hoping to start this
weekend with a sweet revenge over
OCT. 25 - Trinity's rejuvenated Trinity.
varsity soccer team will travel to The tough Eph defense has been
Williamstown, Mass, on Saturday spearheaded by Captain and Allafternoon to encounter an unbeat- American candidate John O'Donen Williams' squad with the hope helL The fine play of the left
of upending the New England and right half-backs, John Only
champs as they did last year. and John Trainor must not be
Going into Saturday's action,Wil- overlooked. The key to the stingy
liams has a 3-0 record including defense is Gordie Prichett, Wilwins over Harvard, UMass, and liams' talented goalie. Prichett
UConn,.
held four opponents scoreless last
Despite a 1-0 loss to the Ban- year and in six games so far
tams last fall, the Ephmen man- this season, including three preaged to win the James Sampson season games, he has run up five
Cup, emblematic of New England shutouts.
soccer supremacy.
The Datnmen will put their 2-1
record on'the line and are hopeLAST WEEK the Ephmen, under • ful of regaining some lost presthe watchful eyes of coach Clar- tige, as a result of their opening
ence Chaffee, squeaked by UConn game loss to UMass, by beating
2-L Senior inside right Gene Good- the powerful Ephmen. With Capwille accounted for both goals, tain John Pitcairn returning to
although the scoring has been fair- the starting lineup, the Bantams
ly well-balanced to date. Williams will be at full strength for the
has yet to unleash a high-scoring first time all season.
by JOE MARTIRE

nose" brand of Football. They John Garrett and Richie Caruso, land's top halfbacks, while quarare also currently rated eight two husky and mobile 190-pound- terback Don Taylor will ti-y to
ers.
crack a tough Susquehanna dein the Lambert Cup voting.
As for Trinity, the news is not too fensive backfield.
Particularly outstanding this year
has been their defense, which has encouraging. Speedy halfback Billy According to Coach Dan Jeslimited five opponents to 15 points. Campbell's leg has not yet com- see, the Bantams are presently
Their pass defense of quarter- pletely healed, and his play will "under-recruited, overscheduied,
back Don Green and halfbacks be restricted to defense only. Ex- and black and blue;" however,they
John Luscke, the team captain, cept for tackle Fred Prillaman, will not be outweighed for the
and Terry Kissinger, presently still sidelined with abruised shoul- first time this season. Bantams
ranks among the top 16 in small der, and sophomore star Merrill will be out to end the East's
Yavinsky, out for the rest of the longest winning streak and maincollege football.
season with a broken arm, the rest tain their record of never having
THE VISITORS from Selins- of the team is ready to go. John been defeated on Parents' Day at
grove, Pa., have showed consider- Szumezyk and Tom Calabrese will the Hartford campus, since the
able offensive prowess this sea- once again be out to prove they day was inaugurated in the fall of
son by defeating Upsala, 16-0; deserve to be rated with NewEng-' 1954.
Ursinus, 28-0; Wagner, 14-7;Western Maryland, 28-8; and their
chief competitor Lycoming, 3-0.
The outstanding offensive star, as
INTERESTED IN AN OVERSEAS CAREER?
well as the top defensive starTls
200 pound fullback Larry KerA.
stetter, while his running mates
are 160-pound Larry Erdman an
190-pound" Kissinger.ijuarterback
Green operates a fairly well-balanced offense.
On the line, Susquehanna is blessed with an outstanding end in Jim
Gibney, and excellent blockers in
center John Rowland and guards
. Football Intramural Standings
(as of Oct. 24)
American League

MR. LAURENS L. HENDERSON, JR.
CAREER COUNSELOR

4-1

AXP

Phi Psi
Delta Phi

4-1-1

will be on the campus

4-0
1-1
1-1

TX

Brownell
Jelts
Bantams
Jaguars

Tuesday, October 30, 1962, from 9-.3O a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

0-2-1

to discuss the training offered at A.J.F.T. (an intensive

0-3
0-3

nine months program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to graduates in the field of

National League

OFF

Sigma Nu

4-0
3-0
4-3
2-1

QED

Delta Psi

the Leciern
He sat there trembling, a muddle
of fear and hope with his fingernails piled on the floor. He just
had a personal interview.
All prospective Trinity students
are well provided for, however,
and our boy, Teddy Trinity, the
guide of the day, immediately
soothes the eager young student
with the oft repeated words,"I'm
sure you did fine," as he did with
the very many who preceded this
young chap.
After a brief round of introduction involving three dozen handshakes between the son, father
and T.T., they start their tour
with the awakening noon chiming
of the Chapel bells on Saturday.
Meandering down the Long Walk,
they view the lush green grass,
the stately elms, the fall-colored
Connecticut mountains, and the
black smokestacks belching forth,
T.T.pipes out, "Notice it's a quiet
place ' to pursue a liberal education." When,
Jver, that banjo
player'twangs another version of
Swanee, T.T. immediately reconciles them by flashing his nicotine smile and saying, "But of
course we do have our moments
of relaxation." Seems as though
T.T. has a tickle in his throat as
he coughs for a few seconds.
T.T. plays follow the leader as
he guides them through the various classrooms. Luckily the sun
just came out and the Seabury
catacombs become lighted. As T.T.
describes the interest of the
students in academic subjects,they
stumble upon a student who just
woke up from his 8:30 class.
Alter they pans a fellow carryIng a laundry bag with a protruding pair •:.:.' greying pink pajamas, the par y stops at the bulto read what the
leiin board
'Voice' of Tru iiy has to say.T.T.
i:\ see we are constates, "You •?.
watch the Xence
cerned with
hole there - u e grave problems
o! the day,"
After T.T. tirst opens the Mather
Hall door to the Cave to mate
sure his guests do not become baptised with the Holy Water of Trinity - coke, he dismisses the Cave
with these poignant words, "lightuh-snacks-uh-are available here."

Using his track prowess, T.T.
darts ahead to make sure the
freshmen are not demonstrating
against the food again. Learning
that the son has a passion for
mashed potatoes and spaghetti,
T.T. gleams with "You'll just love
Trinity food."
T.T. then takes them to the basement floor of Mather to show them
the Monte Carlo of Connecticut
where pennyless men are sweating with a pool cue in their hands
to try to win back enough money
to pay the house what they owe. For
those who can't, T.T. shows them
the wicked punishment they receive - a mailbox on the bottom
row for the 6'6" criminal, or,
reminiscent of the "rack" a top
mailbox for the felon 4'5".
At the end of the tour at the
Downes Memorial, they exchange
niceties.
Leaving through the Summit
Street gate, the father and son
are generally pleased with the
school, but their faces express
the question, "My this is a funny
place for a parking lot."
-gus

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

ADP
Psi U
PKA
Jarvis
DKE

Interviews may be scheduled at
the office of the
DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT -

2-2-1
1-3-1

The American Institute For Foreign Trade
Thundarbird Campuo

0-3

Rtoenix, Arizona

0-4

Washington Diner,-Inc.
BREAKFAST
ORANGE JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee

2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee

99c
DINNER
1.
%
8.
4.
5.
.6.

B R E A D E D VEAL, C U T L E T W I T H SPAGHETTI S A U C E
•
$1.10
H A L F R O A S T SPRING CHICKEN, V E G E T A B L E S A N D R O L L S
1,35
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS
.85'
ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY, CRANBERRY SAUCE
1.4Q
OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH AND VEGETABLES 1.10
BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE AND VEGETABLES
1.40
FOR 60c MORE — SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP, DESSERT A N D
COFFEE ARE SERVED WITH ABOVE
175 W A S H I N G T O N

STREET

FOLK-BLUE GRASS MUSIC IN CONCERT
THE OSBORNE BROS.

r •

WITH TWIN FIVE STRING BANJOS
MANDOLIN - GUITARS
PLUS

ERNEST TUBB
AND THE TEXAS TROUiADORS
TWO SHOWS

AFT. & 1¥:E. 3 P.M.. a 8:15
OCT. 281H, FOOT GUAUD HALL, 159 HIGH ST.

ALSO SUN. NOV. 4TH
DOH RENO & RED SMILiY
& pe. BLUEGRASS GROUP
Pius SLIM WHITMAN

ABVAUCE TICKETS AT BELMONT HECORD SHOP
143 WASHSHGTOH ST.
HARTH2HD, CONN.
TICKETS ALSO AT THE DOOR

